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Auction Rules
the auction. If for some reason you cannot take
your item with you, unless other arrangements
are made on the evening of the auction, items
not claimed within seven days of the auction
will be donated back to HSUS.

How to Bid for the Silent Auction Items
To bid in the silent auction, simply write your
bid number on the bid sheet next to the
amount you wish to bid. The bidder who has
the bid number next to the highest bid amount
at the end of the Silent Auction has purchased
the item for the amount bid. Be sure to
observe bidding increments printed on the bid
sheets. Incorrect or altered bid increments will
be struck and considered null and void. Bids
entered after the auction closes are void and
will be nullified.

Auction Gift Certificates,Trips and Vacations
Reservations for trips and vacation accommodations are subject to availability and must
be mutually arranged with the donor unless
otherwise noted. No refunds will be allowed
on travel/vacation arrangements and/or
accommodations. Taxes and tips are not included
unless specifically noted. Gift certificates are not
redeemable for cash unless otherwise noted.

All sales are final. All items are sold on an
“AS IS” basis. There are NO REFUNDS OR
EXCHANGES unless specifically noted on the
bid sheet. The Humane Society of the United
States (HSUS) retains the authority to release
to the next highest bidder any Silent Auction
item not paid for by the winning bidder the
evening of the auction.

Fund-A-Need Live Auction
The Fund-A-Need bidding is actually a bid
to underwrite HSUS programs or activities.
Winning bidders are pledging a donation to
a specific program or an activity similar to the
program described. To bid in the Fund-A-Need
Auction, hold up your program to show the
number on the back, to attract the attention
of the Fund-A-Need auctioneer.

Taking Your Auction Items Home
When you purchase Auction items, you must
take them home with you on the evening of
Disclaimers

The Humane Society of the United States, a 501(c )(3) organization reserves the absolute right to add or withdraw, without any notice, any item for the
Auction prior to the completion of a sale In the event there is a dispute over any matter regarding the sale of an item at the Auction, the Auctioneer
shall have the sole, absolute, and final discretion in determining the successful bidder of a disputed item, the resale of a disputed item or the ultimate
disposition of such disputed item. The Bidder, by accepting a bid number, agrees to hold harmless HSUS, and its directors, officers, employees, agents,
members, event organizers, sponsors and/or volunteers from and against any and all liability associated with and arising out of the Auction.
Each person issued a bid number (“Bidder”) assumes all responsibility, risks, hazards and liability related to items acquired by the Bidder at the Auction,
including, but not limited to, the value, provenance, genuineness, origin, title, and infringement, fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability,
condition, or correctness of a description of an item offered at the Auction. HSUS expressly assumes no liability nor makes any representations or
warranties, whether express or implied, to Bidder or any other person, as to such matters. Bidder declares that Bidder is bidding such item(s) at the
Auction based on Bidder’s own examination and judgment and not by reason of any written or oral representations made to Bidder by the HSUS,
or any employee or agent of the HSUS, as to its value, provenance, genuineness, origin, title, and infringement, fitness for the particular purpose,
merchantability, condition, or correctness of description, and Bidder accepts the item at Auction in an “AS IS” condition with all faults. The amount of
the contribution that is deductible for Federal income tax income tax purposes is limited to the excess of the amount paid by the successful bidder over
the value of the goods received. Fund-A-Need Live Auction “bids” are deductible to the extent provided by law.
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LOT NO. 1

World Class Mayacama Golf Club... Where It’s All About Time
Value: $8,890
Donated by: Sara and Steve Barker, Mayacama Golf Club

Nestled in the spectacular Mayacama Mountains of Sonoma, near the charming town of
Healdsburg, Mayacama welcomes six guests for a three-night stay at this exclusive members-only
golf and lodging sanctuary. Served by a staff that includes a concierge, chef, sommelier, as well as
housekeepers and a valet, you and your guests will be ensconced in luxury during your stay in one
of Mayacama’s beautiful Tuscan-inspired three-bedroom villas.
Relish a golf experience like few others, on what is unequivocally one of Jack Nicklaus’s finest
Signature walking courses—no need to request a tee time. After an exhilarating round of golf,
sip a glass of wine on the clubhouse patio and drink in the sweeping views, or relax and enjoy a
soothing European-style spa treatment. You’ll also have access to the Club’s fitness and wellness
center, swim and tennis club and beautiful hidden hiking trails.
Tour Mayacama’s wine grotto and choose up to four bottles of vintner-member wines to
accompany a special dinner prepared for you and your guests by the Club’s chef, based around
Sonoma’s bounty of fresh locally grown produce, artisan cheeses and olive oils.
You’ll also celebrate Sonoma’s rich wine culture by partaking in an exclusive Vintner Program
event, hosted by one of the Club’s world-renowned vintner members. Enjoy rare access to the
wines and the people who make this region so magical.*
• Three-night stay for six people in luxury three bedroom Villa
• Dinner for six at the Club, including four bottles of vintner-member wines
• Golf for six guests (caddie fees and gratuities are not included) on Mayacama’s Jack Nicklaus
Signature Golf Course
• Spa treatments for four guests at the Mayacama Club Spa.
• Participation in a private Vintner Event, hosted by one of Mayacama’s esteemed wine-makers*

*Vintner event subject to scheduling and availability on chosen weekend.
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LOT NO. 2

Experience Sonoma’s Bounty: A Four Day Chalk Hill Getaway
Value: $7,875
Donated by: Chalk Hill Estate and Winery, Chateau Felice Winery,
Michele and Doug Dillard, The Green Grocer, Jimtown Store, SCOPA Restaurant,
Silver Oak Cellars, SOAR Russian River Adventures

Up to six people will enjoy an extraordinary four-day Chalk Hill getaway at a private four bedroom,
three bath Chalk Hill home with spectacular views of Chalk Hill Vineyards and the surrounding
hills. Amenities include an outdoor pool, hot tub, entertainment area, bocce ball court and top-ofthe-line accessories. Guests will be welcomed by a gourmet gift basket from the Jimtown Store,
a culinary oasis in Healdsburg since 1895.
The following afternoon, dine in style at Chalk Hill Estate and Winery, one of the world’s truly great
family-owned wineries. Executive Chef Didier Agoerges will prepare a luncheon for six people,
pairing prestigious Chalk Hill wines with fresh produce from the Furth family’s culinary organic
garden. A private tour will follow showcasing the winery and 350-acre vineyard.
That evening enjoy dinner for six at local favorite SCOPA Restaurant, sure to be a gastronomic
highlight of your stay. “This is one of the most charming restaurants in Healdsburg,” writes the
SF Chronicle, with “the kind of food you wish you could breathe and sleep in,” according to
another review.
The next afternoon walk down the hill to Chateau Felice Winery, where you’ll be treated to a
private winery and vineyard tour, followed by a tasting of award-winning Le Craie Reserve wines
and a gourmet luncheon. Fill up a magnum bottle of wine from the winery’s secret tap before
you leave.
You will also visit Silver Oak Cellars’ picturesque Geyersville estate, a favorite Alexander Valley
destination for wine lovers from around the world, for a VIP tasting and tour. Take home six bottles
of Silver Oak’s Alexander Valley Cabernet, for a vertical tasting of years 1999–2004.
After a full day of wine-tasting, relax and enjoy the panoramic views or soak in the hot tub while
Chef Joe Rueter, French Laundry alum and owner of The Green Grocer, prepares an on-site elegant
six-course dinner for you and your guests, using only products and ingredients sourced within
a 150-mile radius of Healdsburg.
On your final day pick up your pre-ordered delicious picnic lunch at Jimtown Store and enjoy
a leisurely float down the Russian River, courtesy of SOAR Russian River Adventures.
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LOT NO. 3

HSUS Exotic Ecuador Eco-Adventure
9/26/10–10/2/10
Value: $3,700 for two individuals
Donated by The Humane Society of the United States

Savor an intimate 6-night/7-day small group eco-adventure to
beautiful Ecuador, a country rich with an array of natural flora,
fauna and climate regions, with a senior member of the HSUS
staff as your personal host.

Choco Toucan San Jorge de Milpe Orchid and
Bird Reserve tropical rainforest

You'll spend a breathtaking week exploring three of the country's
only private natural reserves, which collectively are known as San
Jorge's Magic Birding and Hiking Circuit, with knowledgeable
bilingual guides. Home to over 1600 species of birds, Ecuador
is without a doubt a birder's ultimate tropical paradise.

Mountain bike in the Tandayapa Cloud Forest, hike in the Highland Rainforest and swim in the
waterfalls of the San Jorge Botanical Reserve, delighting all the while at the nearly 450 bird species
and 300 varieties of orchids that envelop you. Feast on gourmet Ecuadorian vegetarian/vegan
cuisine and contentedly drift off to sleep each night at the region's most spectacular eco-lodges.
While experiencing this trip of a lifetime, you will also be
supporting Humane Society International's partnership with
local companion animal organizations and their efforts
to provide the community with low-cost veterinary care,
advanced veterinarian training and positive animal-related
public outreach.

Limited to 15 eco-adventurers; based on double occupancy
at San Jorge Eco-Lodge and Botanical Reserve; private on the
ground transportation provided, reserve entry fees and taxes
included. Please note, however, airfare not included.
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Cock of the Rock Tandayapa

LOT NO. 4

Insider’s Beverly Hills Weekend for One Lucky Dog (and You!)
Value: $2,600
Donated by: Andy LeCompte Salon, Cuve’e Restaurant,
Jenni Kayne, Little Friends Lifestyle Pet Photography, Natalie Kristine,
Spot! Pet Boutique, The Club Beverly Hills, Walt Disney Studios

You and your canine companion are going to Hollywood, where you’ll be hosted by Marjorie
Lewis, famed owner of The Club in Beverly Hills. Your extravagant weekend begins by checking
into your luxurious dog-friendly hotel, followed by dinner at a trendy Beverly Hills hot spot.
Count on your pampered pooch being spoiled rotten at the Club with aromatherapy massage,
mani-pedi’s, paw soaks and facial scrubs while YOU enjoy a make-up lesson in your hotel
room by Natalie Kristine, make-up artist to the stars, and a new coiffure at the exclusive Andy
LeCompte Salon.
Once you both have your fantabulous looks on, get ready to shop Hollywood style. You’ll head
to designer Jenni Kayne’s West Hollywood boutique, where you may run into one of her A-list
clients while browsing for a killer pair of heels. Next stop is Spot! Pet Boutique, where you can
lavish your dog with handmade, one-of-a-kind stylish accessories.
After seeing and being seen with Dodi and Sylvia, owners of Cuve’e Restaurant, for a marvelous
lunch, beat back the paparazzi and get your pal ready to pose for award-winning lifestyle pet
photographer Seth Casteel, who will be sure to make a forever memory of your best-ever best
friend’s getaway. At the end of your whirlwind day, curl up with your dog and watch a movie
you’ll both enjoy—dogs rule!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

One night’s accommodation (double occupancy) at Luxury Beverly Hills Hotel
Beverly Hills/West Hollywood dinner for two
Spa Day for your canine companion at The Club Beverly Hills
Make-up lesson by Natalie Kristine
Hair styling by Andy LeCompte Salon
$600 Gift certificate to Jenni Kayne Boutique
$150 Gift certificate from SPOT! Pet Boutique
Lunch for two at Cuve’e Restaurant, hosted by the owners
Professional photo of your dog by Little Friends Photography
Basket of dog-themed Walt Disney movies
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LOT NO. 5

Oahu's Lanikai Beach Translates to “Heaven by the Sea”
Value: $550
Donated by: Aloha Lanikai, Inga Gibson

Mokulua Islands from Lanikai Beach

Be lulled to sleep by the soothing sound of lapping waves on secluded
Lanikai Beach, tucked within Kailua, a quaint residential community
on the island of Oahu. Often called the best beach in the world because
of its smooth glistening sand and clear shimmering water, Lanikai
Beach is the perfect place to kayak, windsurf, snorkel or do absolutely
nothing but soak up sunshine for five glorious days. “Like a postcard,
only better because you don't have to wish you were there. You really
are,” boasts Satisfaction Magazine. Includes one 18-hole round of golf
at Olomana Golf Links, and green and cart fees on a weekday only.

Note: 4 night/5 day beachfront studio accommodations for two include fully equipped kitchenette;
blackout dates from December 15, 2010 thru March 1, 2011. Golf expires January 24, 2011.

LOT NO. 6

Vacation Like the Rich and Famous in Camelot-like Cambria
Value: $1,800 (lodging, wine, dinner and spa service)
Donated by: Persia White, Robin’s Restaurant, El Colibri Spa
Begin five fabulous nights, with a bottle of central coast wine to
welcome you, in this single level, 3 bedroom 2 bath, pet-friendly
private and spacious (approximately 6,000 sq.foot) home with
fenced in yard, located in the desirable Wood Drive area on Lodge
Hill in the quaint village of Cambria. Cambria enchants visitors
Moonstone Beach in Cambria
with its towering pines, shimmering seas, historic architecture,
distinctive shops, art galleries and walking trails along Moonstone Beach. Less than ten minutes
from the world-famous Hearst Castle, Cambria is also home to a gourmet food and wine tasting
experience that is shaped by local farms, seafood and wineries. Nearby Piedras Blancas Lighthouse
overlooks a rare breeding ground for elephant seals. One-of-a-kind Robin’s Restaurant invites you
and your guest to enjoy eclectic organic vegetarian/vegan cuisine served in a charming old home
with lovely outdoor patio. El Colibri Spa is an intimate, upscale boutique Spa located on California’s
Central Coast in the quaint seaside village of Cambria. Making its official debut in January 2010
this brand new hotel and spa delivers a refreshing combination of the serenity of the beach and
the understated elegance of wine country.

Note: Reservations honored for 12 months, with blackout dates of November 24–28, 2010 and
December 23–January 3, 2011.
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LOT NO. 7

Pouring Pure Magic: Jordan Vineyard & Winery Experience
Value: $7,000
Donated by Jordan Vineyard & Winery

The splendor of a two night stay for four people lodged in two luxury suites overlooking the
Jordan Vineyard & Winery Estate represents the ultimate in elegant wine country living.
You and your three guests will be treated to a private tour, a welcome bottle of Jordan wine,
and Executive Chef Todd Knoll will prepare an exquisite dinner in the formal dining room,
pairing exclusive Jordan Chardonnay and Cabernet wines with each course. In fact, the Jordans
began this wine and food pairing trend several years ago.
Each idyllic morning a fresh continental breakfast will be delivered to your suites, and in the
evenings a car service will be provided for transportation to and from Healdsburg.

Note: Availability is limited, and Monday–Friday dates must be reserved at least three months
in advance and mutually agreed upon by Jordan Vineyard & Winery and the successful bidder.
Please contact Director of Hospitality & Special Events Nitsa Knoll.
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LOT NO. 8

San Francisco Opera Weekend
Value: $1,800
Donated by: Michele and Doug Dillard, Four Seasons San Francisco,
Jardinière Restaurant, San Francisco Opera

A fabulous opera weekend in San Francisco begins the moment you and your guest start to
unwind in your deluxe accommodations at the uber-luxury Four Seasons San Francisco, located
near Union Square in the heart of the city.
Enjoy a sumptuous pre-opera dinner for two at Jardinière, consistently rated one of the top
restaurants in San Francisco. Stroll to the Opera House a block away for a classical reproduction
of the tragic love story “Madama Butterfly” by Broadway legend Harold Prince (Sweeney Todd,
The Phantom of the Opera). Be sure to arrive early for a rare backstage tour of the production
generously provided by the San Francisco Opera. Then settle into your box seats and prepare to
be mesmerized by Puccini’s masterpiece. Bravo!
•
•
•
•

Two Box Seats to Madama Butterfly (parking included)*
Pre-performance backstage tour of set and stage
Dinner for two at Jardinière Restaurant
Two-night stay for two in a Deluxe room with breakfast at Four Seasons San Francisco

*Performance date subject to date availability, please confirm choice of October 15 or October 23
by July 30th.
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LOT NO. 9

Equestrian Casting Call: Horseback Riding Lessons for Two
Value: $1,000
Donated by: Meredith Herman

You and a companion will enjoy five one-hour private horseback riding lessons together at the
SF Bay Area’s premiere horse stables. Giddy-on-up to Burgundy Farms training barn at the
Riverside Equestrian Center (REC) in Petaluma, and don’t forget your riding boots and carrots.
Your instructor will be elite jumper-trainer Meredith Herman, who coaches riders at all levels
from beginners to A-circuit competitions. You will be provided with a horse and pony or two
horses, depending on age and ability.
Burgundy Farms is a private self-contained facility at REC, the focal point of which is the
magnificent all-weather arena designed by Olympic course designer Linda Allen. The arena has
a gazebo and a wooded area to ride through, as well as a Madison Square Gardens replica to
enable practice for indoor competitions. The barn also offers complete equestrian care,
including grooming and boarding services.
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LOT NO. 10

A Relaxing Spa Retreat in the Redwoods
Value: $3,500
Donated by: Erin Shallat Catering, Mill Valley Inn, Purevana Skin Care
It may be nearly impossible to book an appointment with famed Bay Area skincare therapist Valerie
Marzano, owner of Purevana Skin Care, but not if you are the lucky bidder on a decadent spa day
for four at her Mill Valley oasis.
Escape from the stress of daily life while you and your friends are pampered with custom refresher
facials, mini-massages, waxing, tinting, foot treatments—even goody bags filled with eco-luxe
cruelty-free skin care products. You will also be treated to a delicious spa luncheon prepared by Erin
Shallat, personal chef and caterer extraordinaire.
Discover Mill Valley’s galleries, boutiques and fine restaurants on the way to your night’s lodging
at the charming Mill Valley Inn. One of the gems of the Joie de Vivre Hotel Group, the Inn is tucked
away in a redwood grove at the foot of Mt. Tamalpais, yet just steps away from the bustling town
plaza, and offers a complimentary continental breakfast and evening wine hour.
•
•
•
•
•

Purevana’s Signature Custom Refresher Facials for four people
Mini-massages, head-to-toe mini specialty treatments as well as facial waxing and tinting services
Deluxe goody bags
Catered spa luncheon provided by Erin Shallat Catering
One night’s stay for four guests at the Mill Valley Inn

Note: Package availability limited to the month of January, 2011. Please schedule as soon as
possible for best date selection.
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LOT NO. 11

I Want To Hold Your Handbag
Value: $1,195
Donated by Stella McCartney

What better way to flaunt your fashion sense and eco-consciousness? This versatile nylon
Stella McCartney handbag is perfect for rollicking summer fun and stashing everything stylish
fashionistas can’t live without. Made from recycled materials, the hobo shape is trimmed with
tonal satin and accented by Stella’s signature chain handle.
A lifelong vegetarian, Stella McCartney’s collections are leather and fur free, and affirm her
believe that “the best thing you can do to help animals is to not eat or wear them. Let others
know about the abuse that animals endure and ask them to say no to meat and leather, too.”
Since launching her eponymous luxury label in 2001 as a joint venture with Gucci Group, Stella
McCartney now operates 16 stores worldwide, and her ready-to-wear, shoes, bags, fragrances,
eyewear, accessories and organic skincare collections are available in specialty shops and
better department stores in over 50 countries.
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LOT NO. 12

The Art of Sitting
Value: $2,200
Donated by Jacqueline Probert

If there was ever a time for your pet to sit still, this is it—for acclaimed third generation
American portrait artist Jacqueline Probert, who will immortalize your regal four-legged family
member with an oil on canvas portrait.
Having grown up surrounded by animals and feeling a deep connection to their world,
Jacqueline’s works “capture the essence of the beings we share our lives with and who
contribute their love and presence to our homes unconditionally.”
From Rottweilers to Poodles, rabbits and horses, to her own Siamese cats, Blanche and Baby
Jane, she strives to capture the unique characteristics of every animal.
Ms. Probert, who is now displaying her work at Gump’s in San Francisco, has exhibited
internationally and maintains studios in San Francisco and Branford Point, CT. In 2007 she
completed a collection of sketches for a book on famous pets including Bill Clinton’s dog Bubba,
George Clooney’s recently deceased potbelly pig Max and Shirley MacLaine’s dog Terry.
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LOT NO. 13

What Would Paris Hilton’s Dog Want?
Value: $1,265
Donated by: A Dog’s Life, Doca Pet, Fideaux Healdsburg,
London Rex, Tonya Perme Photography
What to buy for the dog who has it all and would never be caught in the same couture outfit
as a rival pooch? Happily, London Rex designer Marianne Pierson comes to the rescue with a
one-of-a-kind, vintage-inspired runway-worthy creation.
And can you really expect your dog to dish out the celebrity dirt from that same old crummy
bowl? A Doca Pet Dogleg Diner Bowl is just the thing to make your dog stop the paw-stamping
and whining.
Now all that’s needed to make your pampered pal feel like a million bucks is a soulful portrait
of your beloved best friend by Tonya Perme, pet photographer célèbre. But if your lucky dog still
craves more glamour and glitz, immortalizing his or her photograph on a custom “A Dog’s Life”
wine label just may do the trick.
If your pet’s still acting petulant there’s always a trip to Fideaux, Healdsburg’s lux destination
for dogs in the know with their humans in tow, where there’s certain to be something that
catches your dog’s fancy.
But then again if you really love your dog, you’ll buy a vineyard so that your dog can be
featured in the next edition of “Winery Dogs of Sonoma County.”
•
•
•
•
•
•

One London Rex dog coat
One Doca Pet Dogleg Diner Large Bowl Set
$100 gift certificate to Fideaux in Healdsburg
Six bottles of custom labeled “A Dog’s Life” wine
Tonya Perme Pet photography session
Winery Dogs of Sonoma County coffee table book
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LOT NO. 14

When Dog Biscuits Aren’t Enough
Value: $3,325
Donated by: Doca Pet, Levin & Co, London Rex,
Nathan Turner, XIV Beverly Hills
We know that dogs are your “best friend,” but have you shown the love lately? Lavish your
canine companion with all he or she deserves:
Two whimsical one-of-a-kind couture dog coats, made of recycled vintage fabric and trim,
custom-designed to make your dog look fabulous… Check!
A sleek, modern dining set created by furniture designer Luke Wong so your sophisticated
friend can dine in style… Check!
Custom dog bed by Nathan Turner, owner of the eponymous Hollywood shop and inspiration
to top designers and stylish individuals coast-to-coast… Check!
Coffee table book detailing the fabulous lives of Sonoma County’s winery dogs… Check!
Glamorous dog-themed jewelry from XIV Beverly Hills, the renowned “go to” jewelry boutique
for the rich and famous, because love is priceless… Check!
•
•
•
•
•

Two custom-fit London Rex dog coats
One Doca Pet Dogleg Diner Large Bowl Set
Custom Nathan Turner Dog Bed
Winery Dogs of Sonoma County coffee table book
24 Carat dog-related jewelry
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LOT NO. 15

Ball
Artist: Jeffery Larson
8 x 10 oil painting
Value: $2,500
Donated by Jeffrey Larson, Michele Dillard

Jeffrey Larson’s paintings create a sense of place, moment and intimacy with every detail, as he
strives to paint “the amazingly simple passages of life.” His beautifully efficient brush strokes
and subtle handling of color variation have been compared to John Singer Sergeant or Cecilia
Beaux. Larson is also known for his ability to play with reflected or refracted light and cast
shadow. In addition to being one of the most respected mid-career realist and impressionist
painters in the country, he also happens to be one of the nicest people you could ever know!
Born in 1962 in Two Harbors, Minnesota, Jeffrey grew up in the Twin Cities, and was trained in
the manner of the Old Masters at the prestigious Atelier Lack, a studio/school whose traditions
and training methods reach back through impressionism and the 19th Century French
academies. A reviewer for the Minneapolis-St. Paul Star Tribune writes, “After 25 years at the
easel, Larson’s hand and eye are so fluid that his paintings can appear to be the work of
several artists.”
Among the national and international awards he garnered last year was first place in the 25th
annual still-life competition sponsored by Artist’s Magazine. Additionally, Larson has been
featured in articles in Classical Realism Journal (2001), American Artist (cover 2004) and the
Artist’s Magazine (cover 2009).
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LOT NO. 16

Wood Duck Drake
Artist: Andrew Denman
Value: $450
Donated by Andrew Denman

As contemporary in its style as it is classical in its approach, Bay Area artist Andrew Denman’s
work celebrates his fascination with animals and the beauty of the natural world. In recent
years Denman’s paintings have focused on wildlife, especially birds, painted in a unique and
dynamic style that blends hyper-realism with stylization and abstraction.
“Wood Duck Drake” is a custom framed, signed and numbered artist proof of the original
acrylic on board painting produced for the California Waterfowl Association as their 2004 Life
Member Print. 850 were produced for the regular edition, available exclusively to CWA Life
Members, plus 150 additional artists proofs of which this is #50.
Andrew’s work has toured nationally with Birds in Art, the International Guild of Realism and
the Society of Animal Artists, which has honored his art with Awards of Excellence on three
separate occasions. Denman’s work can also be found in the National Museum of Wildlife Art
in Jackson, Wyoming, the Leigh Yawkey Woodson Art Museum, Wisconsin, and numerous
private collections across the country.
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LOT NO. 17

Committee 2000
Artist: Andy Warhol
1982 Screenprint 20 x 30
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $5,500–7,000
Donated by: Hamilton-Selway Fine Art
Background Description: This artwork was created to raise funds for
the Committee 2000, which worked on projects to commemorate the
millennium. Hand-signed and numbered from an edition of 2,000.
Andy Warhol: No other artist is as much identified with Pop Art as
Warhol. In 1952 he had his first solo exhibition in NY. In 1956 he had
an important exhibition at the Museum of Modern Art. In the sixties
Warhol started painting objects of mass production like Campbell
Soup cans. He became famous in the New York art scene. He sought
to remove the difference between fine arts and the commercial arts.

LOT NO. 18

Friends
Artist: William Wegman
Printed on Museo Silver Rag 300 gsm 24 x 33.5
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $2,000–3,000
Donated by: Hamilton-Selway Fine Art
Background Description: A new print by the famous
artist photographer who is best known for using his
beloved weimaraners as his models.
William Wegman, called a "master of whimsy” by The
New Yorker, is best known for his witty portraits of his
Weimeraner dogs, He also played an important role in the
history of video art. His comedic, performance-based tapes of
the 1970s are considered video classics. His photographs have
been the subject of several publications, including Man's
Best Friend (1982) and William Wegman: Paintings, Drawings,
Photographs, Videotapes (1990). His work has been exhibited
widely in museums and galleries internationally.
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LOT NO. 19

Blue Heart
Artist: Jim Dine
2005 Lithograph 19 x 25.5
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $4,500–5,500
Donated by: Hamilton-Selway Fine Art
Background Description: Famous for his images of hearts, robes,
and venuses, this is a beautiful example from a portfolio he did in
2005. It is hand-signed by the artist from an edition of only 200.
Jim Dine, one of America’s top contemporary artists, was a cocreator of “Happenings” and is associated with the development
of Pop art in the early 1960s. Frequently he affixed everyday objects
such as tools, neckties, and even a bathroom sink, to his canvases.
He is also well-known for his drawings, prints and poetry. In 1970, the
Whitney Museum of American Art, NY, did a retrospective of his work,
and in 1978 the NY MOMA presented a retrospective of his etchings.

LOT NO. 20

Endangered Species (Orangutan)
Artist: Andy Warhol
Signed Exhibition Cards 4.25 x 6
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $1,500–2,000
Donated by: Hamilton-Selway Fine Art
Background Description: One of Andy Warhol’s most
popular portfolios was the 10 piece Endangered Species
suite. As part of the promotional material when published
in 1983 by Ronald Feldman Fine Art, a small reproduction
was made of each piece. In rare circumstances these were
hand-signed by Warhol at the Opening. This Orangutan was
one of these rare, hand-signed pieces.
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LOT NO. 21

Story of Red & Blue 8
Artist: Keith Haring
1989 Lithograph 16.5 x 22 Edition of 90
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $2,000–3,000
Donated by: Hamilton-Selway Fine Art
Background Description: This is from a 1989 portfolio of
images that told a whimsical story about the colors red and blue.
Keith Haring (1958–1990) is one of the best known and
recognizable graffiti artists from the 1980’s, when he took up
Graffiti Art, and provoked considerable debate both on street level
and within the art establishment. He was intent on breaking down
the barrier between high art and low art. Towards the end of
Haring's life, he devoted himself to The Keith Haring Foundation,
conveying the dangers of AIDS, which claimed his own life in 1990.

LOT NO. 22

Interview Magazine: Countess Brandolini
Artist: Andy Warhol
1981 Offset 11 x 17
Signed by Andy Warhol, Custom Framed
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $800–1,000
Donated by: Hamilton-Selway Fine Art
Background Description: Hand-signed by Warhol, this
magazine which he founded in late 1969, was a special project
of his. The Countess Brandolini, the subject of this early ‘80’s
cover perfectly exemplifies Warhol’s fascination with the rich,
the famous and the beautiful.
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LOT NO. 23

Fiji
Artist: Pierce Brosnan
Giclee
Fair Market Value (Gallery Price): $2,500
Donated by: Keely and Pierce Brosnan
Background Description: For Keely at Christmas
1995. Reproduction of original artwork printed on fine
quality German etched watercolor paper. Limited edition.
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